
' turn hi* ûieiHumnKfp to »Mount, that 
it had a money value, and would tie 
considered a novelty. Me »hook hi* 
bead despoudeutly. ’’Vou dont un»

---------- I dentand me. 1 don’t want to make
Eight or nine years ago a well-known ,UOney with them. 1 want to make , my 

auh operator, considered oue of jiving without them. I am reauv at 
the best in the profession, left this city auy moment to turn over theso »pints 
for a better position at Omaha, says |„ anybody who want* them aud oau 
the Indianapolis Journal. He was a take them off my hand*, 
rouud-faced good-uatured young fel- j 
low. and a great favorite with all who i 
knew him. very neat in his personal j 
appearance, being always dressed tu j 
the latest and best that fashion dictât- j
ed. Ho was without bud habits, and j 'yitere are about one dosen Chinese 
correct and business-like in all hi* ju ibis city, says a New York
dealings. . palier.

The other day a Journal reporter : * .^hev do nol hang out their »tens, 
as stopped by the extended hand of but ar’e k„((t husy going about calling 

a dilapidated specimen of humanity. 0(l lht,ir patlenl*. or customer*, a* they 
who. with a strauge quaver iu his voice. ; aru usim||v healthy people, 
asked if the reporter did not recognise , 'phese judors tire employed on ex- 
him. Without waiting for the reply iu #c(|¥ tlie s.une p]iin »» they were when 
the negative which he saw in the mi- ,iracticing iu the Flowery Kingdom, 
responsive glance of the reporter he t'|,iu7uui'u generally deuouuce the
introduced himself as the dap(>er little American plan of eugagiug a physi- 
telegraphor of other days. Suspect- ! cjjln 
ing this as a preface to a demand for a Instead of seuding for the doctor 
cash contribution, the newspaper man ; wb(JU a chinamau becomes sick 
was putting his hand into his pocket. j #m| .,a. j„g i,jm f„r hi* visita, he 
when the seedy man interposed a ges- mak(>* a contract when lie’a iu good
ture of dissent. “I am uot askiog for | hl)lltth wilh medical matt to be
a cent; the boys have staked me, and 1 k(, iu „ooJ |,«a|th for a certain pe- 
have a railroad tieket that takes me to ; a( a ti>'ure.
the old home iu western New York. I As guoll u the doctor wake* a eon- 
just stopped over a few hours to see tnu.( ,1(J ^glns Work.
two or three of the people who knew gvery dav make* a ha»ty call on
me in 1881 and 1882. I leave toutght. ^ patient'and examine* him briefly.

The reporter could not restrain an „hol|ll, 1m> ^ .lUcovereil that the
impulse to ask what had brought about tWnt hai| been "seeing the elephant” 
so great a chauge iu the anpearauce of *Q Mo|| itrw), ,h„ ,irBvi«u* uight the 
his whilom acquaintance. ••Well, he tttM.,ür would deliver a lecture on his 
replied, wtth some hesitation, "it wasit t eh for being *u foolish and leave 
spirits, at least not ardent spirits, for I |||m iOI||t> medicine to reduce the «iso 
never indulged to any extent tu liquor. ^ ^
It was spirits of a very different kind. sll0nW [bete „.„hing at alt the 
I don’t know that they ever meant me „ lUe dlH.lor lllirrie, *„ay to his 
any harm but they have about ruined , ,jent for u„ h)W a grt.at many 
me as a telegrapher. 1 hews one now. to in „ day.
Don t you bear tte sounder. P. G. The average contract price is about 

1. that s my call. I 11 just a year, which the doctor receive*, 
answer them--25-that mean* busT rijVi(li„g the patient keeps well dur- 
Pcrhaps they’ll let me alone until l tell fag th„ ,\mc
my story. ...... If the patient should hanpen to be

“I uever knew auythiug about spir- 1
tualism, never cared anything about it, 
and all at once, six years ago. without 
any asking or desire ou my part, I 
found myself to be possessed of the 
strangest and most distressing medium - 
iatic powers. 1 had a friend of about 
my own age; we had learned telegraphy 
together in Cleveland and had always 
been very intimate. About the time I 
went to Omaha he weut to Cheyenne.
We kept uu a correspondence by letter 
and wire, but after a white he got in 
the habit of taking an occasional spree.
He was a delicate, sensitive fsdlow, ami 
on sobering up would lie the most 
melancholy chap imaginable, 
sprees become more and more frequent, 
his tits of depression deeper. Oue day. 
following a prolonged debauch, he dis
appeared from Cheyenne. One of the 
boys knowingour intimacy.telegraphed 
me to know if he had come to Omaha.

'It was exactly 12:20 at night as 1 was 
taking the niessag 
I heard the sound«
connected inslnunent. one that the 
boys about the office had played with, 
thumping away. P. G.’—T. —P.

answered -18’ mechanically ou 
luy own instrument—What’s the ’mat
ter?”—and the soumier thumped out 
the information that he (my friend) 
had passed over only a minute or two 
before, and that 1 would lind out all 
about it three or four «lays later in the 
Sau Francisco papers. It was ait 
strange to me, incomprehensible. At 
first »thought that Billy was placing 
some sort of a trick on ino, but there 
was the old disconnected instrument, 
and no chance of any hoons-pocus of 
that kind. On the tiftli day thereafter 
I got hold of a ’Frisco paper, in which 
was the notice of the death of an un
known man, supposed to lie about 24 
years old. at the third-rate hotel, and 
the coroner’s verdict, ‘death from 
cessivu use of alcoholic drinks and 
posure.’ As I was reading this the 
sounder started up again. ‘You got the 
papers,’ it rattled away. The coroner 
was right. Great rouud-up for a young 
man. wasn’t it?”

“I didn’t like the carelessness of thi* 
remark,” continued the operator, "ami 
«aid as much, when the old soundet 
took it up nnd continued w ith 
greater recklessness. Billy had al
ways been, even at his worst, consider- 
ate of the feelings of others. He hail 
the instincts of a gentleman, hut ap
parently after he passed over he be
came lost to all decency and all regard 
for the feelings and welfare of him 
who had been his best friend while 
here in the flesh. He kept up such a 
racket in the Omaha office that he in
terfered with my business, and there 
was no shutting’him off. After a time 
he began to bring in other operators 
who had passed over and then you’d 
better believe I bad a time of it. Nome 
of these were disreputable fellows, 
and most of them were of a class that 
no self-respecting operator on earth 
would care to associate with. I tried 
to keep straight, quit drink entirely, 
but they brought a bad atmosphere 
about roe anil ray acquaintances began 
to cut me. My work at the office be
came mixed in spite of all that I could 
do, for the spirits soon got tired of the 
old sounder and came over to the live 
line.

A FARMER’S EXPERIMENT.

crascally officers of your execution,” 
said the leader of the band.

“Nay, that is not all. I havo more 
than a mere statement of my death to 
make.”

“You will let us read the note after 
you write it?”

“Yes, on condition that you xvill not 
read it until after my death."

"Agreed; we havo no objections to 
that,’"shouted several, simultaneously.

The youth wrote a few line*. Then 
he rose.

“Perhaps we had better read the note 
now.” said one of the robbers.

“Yes, yes.” cried several of his com
panions.'

They attempted to snatch the note 
from the writer’s grasp.

"My last wish is defeated.” cried 
William. “Well, let it be so.”

And he flung the paper to the winds.
The gale catching it. carried it far 

away.
The robbers despaired of tiuding it 

—at least at uigbt.
“Hang him at once!” was now the

himself,'os he moved off. leaving the 
two desperadoes lying side by side. Mill 
senseless.

Then he returned to the town and 
made the vigilantes (police officers) 
acquainted with what had taken place.

Before nightfall a party of these men 
arrested the two robbers, who were 
prought before the authorities iu the 
town. Captain Warren and William 
Marvel, the youth whom he had 
rescued, appeared against the prison
ers. The latter were sent to the cala
boose, sentenced to hard labor for a 
lifetime.

The name of Captain Warren became, 
from that moment, a hateful one to tho 
mountain robbers, who resolved to get 
him. if possible, in their clutches, and 
hang him upon some tree where his 
skeleton, high up on a topmost branch, 
might swing ns a warning to others 
never to attempt to prosecute the 
band.

The captain, who never feared for. 
nor iu fact cared for his life, continued 
bis huutiug excursions.

Ou some days it was nightfall before cry. 
hq thought of returniog.

One evening a terrific storm burst 
upon him, while on his way to the 
town. The heavens were obscured by 
blaek clouds, and the noise of the wind 
was like the roaring of the sea. The 
tall trees shook as if about to give way, 
their branches cracking with a dm 
like the rattling volleys of musketry. 
Meanwhile the raiu came down in 
slanting linos.driving agaiust the young 
man’s face with a force which nearly 
stifled him.

The violence of the gale increased 
«very moment, the streams and rivulets 
in the traveler’s pathway swelltug to 
torrents.

On came the latter, rushing along 
with a force which were uear throwing 
the sailor off his feet. Finally the 
waters increased to such a degree that 
Bernard, to save himself from being 
overwhelmed by them, sought refuge 
in a deserted hut half-vvav up the 
mountain side.

In the but there was a pile of logs, 
behind which, at this moment, crouch
ed a slender form, drenched and shiver- 
in» with the wet.

It was William the youth whom the 
captain had saved on a former oc
casion, and who, on this day had also 
followed him.’ reaching, by a circuit
ous route, the hut before Bernard, who, 
he thought likely, owing to the direct
ion of his steps, would there seek 
refuge.

During all this time William had re
mained crouched behind the pile of 
logs, evidently fearing the captain's 
displeasure should he make himself 
known.

Bernard had not proceeded far when 
he discovered that he could go no 

jL farther, the water filling the hollows 
and other spaces in the ground so as to 
prevent his progress.

He returned to the hut. William, 
who was now obliged to crouch in 
some shrubbery to hide 
the captain’s view, thus remained un
til the young man had gained the hut. 
when he started to follow. He had not 
walked more than ten steps when he 
noticed a party of men approaching.

The moon having now emerged from 
behind a cloud, revealed enough of 
these personages for him to perceive 
that they were mountaineers.

They had long beards and high 
boots; some of them carried carbines 
slung to their backs, while others were 
provided with long knives.

The youth, who understood Spanish 
quite well, heard one of them say:

"I tell you be is here to-night, for I 
saw him at sundown start on his re- 

| turn, and I know fie could not have 
gone far in the present condition of the 
roads.”

."You would kuow him, if yon saw 
him. again. I suppose?”

"I am not sure of that. He wasdown 
among the trees, so that I could not 
see him very distinctly, but, as well as 
I coitld make out, he was a small, 
slender man.”

••Enough. If we only overtake him,
........................................ , , . we may aveDge our imprisoned com-
Rushing in the direction of the noise, rades.”

he there beheld the handsome sailor -‘Ay, we xvill hang him to the tallest 
youth mentioned, attacked by two tree that groxvs upon the hill.” 
heree-looking men with long beards. ..Hj* vessel will never leave this port 
who bad thrown bun down, and were with hira for her captaja.” 
now rifling bis pockets of the scanty Thus spoke the robbers, and William 
allowance of money, which had been knew well that their conversation re- 
given him to amuse himself ashore. farre,i to Captain Warren.

Captain Warren struck one of the He hurried noiselessly toward them, 
ruffians upon the head with the butt of keeping in the shadow of the shrtib- 
bis piece, leveling him senseless to the bery, that they might not see him until 
earth. .1 he other drew one of those he should come close upon them, 
jong knire», which were great favor- He had heard enough to show him 
ites with the robbers at that period, that they had mistaken himself for the 
and rushed upon him, aiming a furious ^a.|>t»in, and he seemed anxious to 
bloxv at his heart. carry out the deception.

The captain quickly- sprung aside; Finally, he gained a point xvithin a 
theu his gun again whizzed through few feet of the robbers, when he snd- 
the air, coming down, with crushing > denly rose, half turning, as if about 
force, upon the head of the second heating a retreat;
ruffian who measured his length by The outlaws,' with fierce cries, 

e ° . s ?on*Pa?lliD’ j pounced upon him. They ' gathered
The youth who had been attacked. round him, brandishing their knives, 

and who lay upon tho ground half their fierce eyes gleaming like fire in 
stunned by a blow from one of the rob- tbe m0Onlight
bers, just before the captain appeared, ..You )infour prisoner. Your name 

ered to bis feet. at once?”
• Thunk you. captain, hesiud, press- -Captain Warren, 

ing the latter’s hand warmly. "I am V(mth, pale but ïrro. 
glad-very glad you came when you - He folded hi9 arm„ M he spoke, and 
did, as the rascals would otherwise stood xvith an unflinching air, al!hough 
have robbed and murdered nie. ft close observer might have noticed a

“I am glad I came when I did.” said sIi,,ht tremor of the limbs, 
the captain. ‘‘But you should not "Curses UDon you!” howled a robber, 
have strayed so far from the vessel. I advancing and pressing the point of 
hope no others of my sailors have conic ),js knife agaiust the youth’s heart, 
so far axvay from the town. "Away with him!” shouted anothet

The young man colored and hung oI the robbers, 
his bead. Then a smile xvreathed his He was thereupon hurried off to tho 
bps. disclosing teeth which were kills.
dazalnglv white and even. "Now. then, if you have prayers to

"1 in afraid 1 ru a sorry protector. , ,av_ gay them at once!" shouted the 
said he. in a voice whteh was peculiarly letter of the band. "We intend to 
coarse for one of such genteid physique, hang you to this tree”—pointing to a 
“Here I came for the sole purpose of tree beneath which the group had 
being on- hand to protect vou ip case baited.

The lurid light of a torch was now 
wild glare upon the scene.

SPIRIT FINGERS AT THE KET.Thankfulness.

Thank GoJ for life ! Life la not ,weet always 
Hands may be heavy leaden, hearts careful 

Unwelcome uights follow un welcome tiny»; 
And dream» divine end In awakening dull.

füll It in life, and life is cause for praise: 
bis ache, this restlessness, the quickening 

sting.
Prove me no torpid and inanimate thing; 
Prove me of Him who Is of life the spring.

I am alive, aud that Is beautiful.

A N.w Jersey Kxp.rtor.at ,s 
til. Courtltluu of tit*Au Operator Bothered by 1‘ereUtent €«»■»« 

wuutcattons from the Other World. f

While the farmer, la the Sooffi
West are cudeavoriug to beinwV , 
condition by the formation oUt^ 
era’ parly whloh seeks political 
their brethren iu a small »«K 
New Jersey are preparing to 
Other method a trial. For t»**" 
vean. past farming pur, *otl £9 
ha* been getting less and 1«,J2P 
bio in most of the Eastern Su£? 

has now come to the point la 
sections xvlieu either new nwikT, 
must Ire tried or the farm, »bindoS* 
lu certain parts of the countie#^ 
ri*. Somerset.and Hunterdon, in h<J!' 
ern New Jeraer. It ha. »we* ,l»£ 
impossible for the farmer* to mO. „ 
change in iheir method*. H llwy J,' ■ lid 
(nut or vegetables t|,e ■ mi

haul to market >vooltl exhaust tk. aJ. H Tin 
lit, for the railroad faciliti** ■ L-
section amounted to uext u. „otto« ■ ÜL 
Th« Morris and Essex Division I

an.!
tolegr

Thank God for love; though love may huH 
. and wouud.

Pbough act with sharpest thorns Its re«© maj 
be;

Roses nr© not of winter, all attuued 
Must bo the earth filled with soft air an^ 

fro©.
And warm ore dawns the rose upon the tret* 
Fresh currents through tny froaeo pulses run 
My heart has tasted summer, tasted suu;
And I thank thee. Lord, although not one 

Of the many roses bloom for me.

Thank God for death ; bright thing with dreamy 
name:

We wrong with mournful flower« her pur» 
still brow.

We heap her with reproaches and with blame:
Her sweetness and hor fitness disallow. 

Questioning bitterly on the why and how;
But calmly ’mid our oiatnor and surmise 
She touches each in turn, and each grow*

Taught by the light in her mysterious eye».
I snail be glad, and 1 am thankful now.

_________ —Susan Coolidge.

CHINESE PHYSICIAN«.

Th.y Ar. raid by C.otr.«l to ll«.p Tli.l» 
patient* Well.

<

M
m

mDelaware, hackawanua and w^ttT 
run* through Morris county, o! 
New Jersey Central throuA Ham« 
•ion. but from oue road tu **** 
twenty-five mile*. It U

They surrounded him. uttering fierce 
cries, and making wild gestures.

One of them hail mcanivhile pro
cured a rope, which he uow secured 
about William’s neck.

The other eud of the rope xvas then 
throxvn over a high brauch of the tree, 
to be seized by several of the band.

"Haul!” shouted the leailer.
The meu hauled, aud William swung 

from tho tree.
At the same moment, a strange rum

bling noise was heard, a meteor-like 
flash was seeu.

"An earthquake!” shouted the out* 
taxvs in chorus.

The mountain rocked and swayed. 
The outlaws rushed from the spot, to 
seek refuge in the loxver land, where 
there was not so much danger.

The shocks of the eartlujuake lasted 
a full hour. Rocks were dislodged 
and xvent rolling along xvith the din of 
thunder, crashing through the shrub
bery and into the gurgling xvaters far 
beloxr, while mauy trees were torn up 
from their roots, to be sent trembling 
down.

In the morning Bernard, ivho, un
disturbed by the shocks haxi remained 
all night in bis hut. rose to depart for 
the town. Ruin greeted hi* sight «>n 
every band. Finally he caught sight 
of a paper fast to a twig. He seized 
it and perused it* contents, xvhich were 
as follows:

M
«

A coquette s faitii. wi* j,
» very fan»,

country, aber«,mail frmt, »«.J TtT 
table* could be grown very profuS, 
if it a ere uot f«»r the expeas« of 
ting them quickly to market, ft, 
largo corporation* coutrolllag ^ 
road« in nortlieru Now J«r*«y Mm 
from time to time mail« utrim 
through this nectiuu, and the funux 
have waited with what coamatttw 
could for the railroad which *u il 
Ha)scorning, but which nevers..-, 

‘fil rœaMBBg»a«mmmEaaiBsiBi8B»«ll

»
In the year 18—, many of the ranges 

of hills branching ont from the lofty 
Cordilleras Mountains in Chili, were 
infested by bands of desperadoes, who. 
lea by fierce, merciless chiefs, would 
pounce upon all travelers supposed to 
have valuables in their possession, rob
bing and very often murdering them.

The bodies"of tho victims were some
times flung into deep gorges, and at 
others left in the very roads to strike 
terror to the unlucky wanderer who 
should chance to pass that xv ay.

Bernard Warren, a young captain of 
an American schooner from the United 
States, was oue day hunting in the 
vicinity of the infested locality, xvhen 
he heard a loud cry for help. The 
words were uttered iu unmistakable 
English, and the young captain even 
thought he could recognize the voice 
as that of one of his sailors—a band- 
some youth xv ho had shipped in his 
vessel a few days before she sailed. 
The schooner now lying in the harbor 
of Valparaiso, the captain had given 
liberty, that is to say permission to go 
ashore to one of the watches, that they 
might enjoy themselves.

As to the" captain himself, his enjoy
ments were, he believed, destined to be 
few in the world. Hunting had alxvays 
been for him a pleasant pastime, but 
even that xvas now somexvbat deprived 
of its zest by the recollection of the 
sorrow which had come to hi;u before 
he sailed.

He had made, in his native city of 
Nexv London, the acquaintance of 
Selina Hathaway, who, unfortuuately. 
was something" of a coquette, 
beautiful girl, with eyes like stars and 
a voice like music, she had captivated 
the heart of Bernard, who had finally 
»vowed his passion.

Selina had ianghed, xvhen he oon- 
claded, and shaking her head saucily, 
had remarked that she was not yet 
ready to marry, and that when she 
should be, she did not think he would 
be the man of her choice.

Staggered by this blunt refusal, he 
rose and left the house without saying 
* word. She had led him on, only to 
laugh at him when he proposed to her. 
»nahe xvould endeavor to forget a 
iamsel of such heartless nature.

A week later he sailed axvay. and in 
the performance of his sea duties, which 
he could do with ail the ardor of a true 
tailor, jie strove to force Selina’s image 
from his mind.

Vain the attempt. He was a rniser- 
tble man. He grew pale and thin, 
tnd for some weeks lost lm appetite.

Finally, however, the latter returned, 
out not with it the light-hearted man
ier xvhich bad hitherto characterized 
»tin.

Thus he was on that day. when, 
lunting in the Chilian wilds, he heard 
die cry for help. His was a nature 
ipon xvhich such an appeal could not 
all in x'ain.

-
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years ago a voting tout thi 
son of a farnn-r in lb* section, *4» _
bfttl U vu in Ibu W«**|, {#•**. H ■*<
(M •onitfwtiat ft* ft *urv • >«r »»I';. I P 
ginettr, returned hot»«, and eatlr,
«»I to interest the various tow**««
Use tine ut road which ho pmiaoMi 
to build front Morristowg to fho 
House In Hunterdon wuatv. 1ft 
would have require»! the buddtagg 
I « cut j-five mit«* of roail, aäÜiM 
amount of money required.»«**tan«, 

laid uo from any cauv, 10 cents would UJU. so-med mi great that the umtmm 
l* deducted from the«3A fur every,dqy found It laipo* _
he wa* uot able to go out of the house. ; «»{ :x« ts..u iu tho various lus». “ 

This method ha* been in u» in ! neighborhoods tbo road would lm«*
China for hundred* of years aud ha* Alter many dixapnomtnienu h» aW 
been found to work very well. j itoued thi# method of procédai*, id

There is less »Ickuen. and even If I concluded to build the road ta Mettra» 
the sufferer i* rich it i* to the doctor’» j a bale at a time, lit* first wetiet m 
advantage to cure him as «kk.u as |«»*- ! I.oui White House to New Gnaw*, 
sible and out Huger as some doctor» 
iu this city have b««»u known to do.

A Chinaman xvill not employ an 
American doctor if he cau possibly 
help it, because it is believed that lb« 
sickness wiii last twice a* long uuder 
hia treatment.

The Chinese doctor does not have 
to visit every patient every dar. 
be generally doe* if he can powibly get 
around.

The usual way is to make a contract 
with ail the occupant* of a house or 
laundry for say #150 a Jcar. Iu China 
the doctor contracts to take care of au 
entire family, but there are very few 
Chinese families here.

How They Keep Warm In Montreal.
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“Deakbst Beknaud:—He who followed you 
to sea as William Marvel was none other than town iu Hunterdon county, »dMues 

of tu « uni«*, tie formest a 
called the Hock a way Valley 
and g«»l lise farmer* along lb* list I* 
•olMcribu for ibe stock and books. 
They paid these »utsscrtpliuQt putt) 
in money and partly in *»rk ttd 
material. Where the grading au 
not loo heavy each (artswr bra 
done the grading of Ute mil ts it 
passed through his place. The ans*. 
tie« have beeu furnished in the ran« 
way. aud money ha* only bee« owt 
for bridge Umber, iron and luiliaj 
stock.

It is an edifying 
f irmer» at work

ISotlaft Hatiiawav. Sbe muant not what »h« 
Milt! on that niant when »he refused you. fot 

really loved you as her life. 8b© meant to 
let you know who »ho was before the end ol 
the vovajre, but an event hast happened tc 
prevent her. She ha» died to »ave you ! Long 
before these lines reach you. her spirit shall 
have tied. The mountaineers will have bun§ 
her on on© of their trees.

Sm. mIM

I
11«. I

Sii-ixA Hatha wav.
Bernard’s astonishment may be im

agined. He rushed wildly up the 
mountain in search of the remains of 
bis lost Selina. He found her. but not 
dead. Tbo earthquake hud uprooted 
the tree to which she was hung, in time 
to save her life. The false beard war 
plucked from her face, the dark staiu 
rubbed from her skin.

Bernard recognized now the well- 
known features of Selina.

The sequel may bo guessed.
They safely reached the schooner, 

aud Bernard at once sailed for home, 
never again to doubt the love and faith 
of his well-tried Selina, who soon lie- 
catue his bride.—Augustu» Comstock.
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himself from I

e off the wires when 
er on an old and di*- ispectacle taawlb* 

building their rati 
Each laborer U a sharrbuldM, s**l h» 
•cent» I» feel. »• he handle* hi*

In Montrer 1 mie may buy clothing shore!, that be 1* workios for 
not to In. bad in the United State«; 1 lm first time I m* them at »«nit 
woollens thick ».» board», hosiery that was »maac»l aj the xini and vavrgj cie 
wards off the cold as armor resists plated. I did not l!i»n kuo«ho*ts* 
missiles, glove* a* heavy a* shims. x»t i was being grade»!, and U “C
soft :u kid. fur caits amt coats at prices i r,irr,”l In me that the pxrticulsr gflj 
and in a variety that interest poor and «*» »"en must have bsam composed*1 *v 
rich alike, blanket suits that are mor« j c pltonally good material, or harau* 
picturesque than any other masculiue 1 most efficient of foremen. I «»wen- 
garment worn north of the cllv of afterward intr.eluc.-d W IN ■» 
Mexico, tuques, ami moccasins, and. | »"»"- »•»*» ,Ta* g«"»»"# » ®ugs !*«• 
indeed, so many sorts of clothing wo j hone plough, atul 1 learn«« lb*» “* 
Yankees know very littTo of (though j ma* n”1 ‘*°IJ *h» foreman of lmfi»#. 
many of us need them) that at a glance [ j’"1 ,hl’ » n-e-prx-sideut of the cnnipxsy 
we snv the Montrealers are foreigner*. [ **e said that be had to do no nnj»*f 
Montreal is the gayest city on this con- mli a* *0‘h »*» *«*med inelii»«» 
tinent, and I have "often thought that ff',w '« ,h* Wt,r*» *•"’ l,rart *»*•*'** 
the clothing there is largely resimnslble - »* hi»»- The*« Mime men. I dal* t*J. 
for that condition. when working on limit road U»

A New-Yorker dlsemlrarking In kilt lime and do a» litle work*»!* 
Montreal to midwinter finds the place »»”•*”•* «ddier who ever »bilk«* « 
inhospitably cold, and wonder* how. as l***A . , , .......
well ns why. nnv one live* there. I Many thousand of pcach-U*****™ 
well remember standing year* ago be- i*'»*H«tl i« ‘>'1* .eeii».n. »N w
Side a toboggan *iide, with my teeth ,h* ^roer* *r* preparing to try 
chattering nnd mv vrrv marrow slow- whirl* have pr»*v*V»
ty concealing, when my attention was "UproliWldc. An era of no|Ww- 
called to the fact that a dozen ruddx - "*"» ha* »«« *»- *"'* *hc*r sturay w* 
checked, bright-eyed, laughing girls -r*. «hose great-grandfather* 
were grouped in snow that reached •'•’d the alatvmg army of « »«weit 
their knees. I asked a Canadian ladv ,'"r,nK »*••! awful winter »iwn 
how that could lie possible, and she Continental nrmv was <‘inarop"i 
answered with a list of tho principal MorrUtowu. are now If)»"ff “ 
garments those girls were wearing. »h' UisnIve*. 1 have no diWM ” 
They had two pairs of stockings under <h,'y i,rr making a much •nore,T,#||- 
their shoes, ami a pair of »Inching* ' d'*rt than those who are sees'»* 
over their shoes, xvith moccasin* over h,«'»*»«im» of the general B"‘w 
them. They had so many tvnollen •»> their material nffalrs. —sw**
skirts that an American girl would not öP*r<f, fa Umrpcr's WcWdy. _
lielievo me if I gave the niimlier. They 
xvorc heavy dresses and buckskin jack
ets and blanket suits over all this.
They had mittens over their gtoves, 
and fur caps over their knitted hoods! 
it no longer seemed wonderful that 
they should not heed the cold; Indeed 
it occurred to me that their bravery 
amid the terrors of toliogganiug was no 
bravery at all. since a girl burled 
deep in the heart of such a mass of 
woollens could scarcely expect dam
age if she fell from a steeple. When 
next I appeared out-of-doors I too was 
swathed in flannel, like a jewel in s 
box of plush, and from that time out 
Montreal seemed, xvhat it really is. the 
merriest of American capitals.—Jufton 
Ji'tiph, in tlarpr.r's Magazine.
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Franklin and the Shopper.

One morning, when Benjamin Frank
lin was busy in the press room ou his 
nexvspaper, a lounger stepped into the 
book store and spent an hour or more 
in looking over the books. Finally he 
seemed to settle upon one, a asked 
the clerk the price.

"One dollar.” the clerk answered.
“One dollar,” echoed the lounger, 

••can’t yon tako less than that?”
“One dollar is the price," the clerk 

answered.
The wonld-be purchaser looked over 

the books awhile longer and then in
quired: “Is Mr. Franklin

“Yes, he’s busy in the printing 
office,” the clerk replied.

"Well, I want to see him,” said the

ex-
ex

in?”

man.
The clerk told Mr. Franklin that a 

gentleman was in the store, xvaitiug to 
see him. Franklin soon appeared and 
the stranger said:

"What is the lowest. Mr. Franklin, 
that vou can take for that book?”

“One dollar and a quarter," xvas the 
prompt answer.

"One dollar and a quarter! Why, 
your clerk asked me only a dollar just 
noxv.”

even

I
I

replied Franklin, "and I‘ -True,
could have better afforded to take a 
dollar than to leave my work.”

The man seemed surprised, and 
wishing to end a parley of his own 
seeking, said: "Well, come uow. tell 
me your lowest price for this book?”

"One dollar and a half.”
“A dollar and a half! Why, you 

offered it yourself for a dollar and a 
quarter."

"Yes, said Franklin, coolly, "and I 
had better have taken that price then, 
than a dollar and a half now.”

This was a way of trade xvhich took 
the man quite by surprise. Without a 
word he laid the money on the coun
ter, took his book and left the store.— 
Youth's Companion.

Hlrvvt Unit road* In M**!«*»

For common-Miisu rules. 
nient ns to what a pnbllc 
sireet-car companies of ; L 
Mexico excel all others. » 'ü*'L» ot 
no bells urn used on the a
■mile*. The time made pet '
I wtter than any other city In the ^ 
excepting machine-power line*- .,. 
seems strange to foreigner«, but 
Is afterwards recognize»! ** * io. B 
sensible idea, a horn wilh » I*. (j,f 
soft nnd sonorous lone Is blow" . ^ 
driver imfore each crossing »V" 
and to warn trespassers on »"* M
II cannot lie imitated bybo'».
whistle I« often ........ All —
first, second, nnd third ola«* <-** , ^..B 
beside* these they have fi ,■
ond class funeral cars. Market . 
and person* with huge h»*M» ,
bundles must either take .ubn
class-ear* or market ,;nr* ituitrtl 
same time are cheaper. • ,Ko
cars can lie hired In train* ef fr .a, 
to tan cars and nre drapSjj,' “ c(lt 
xvith rngnlatlon employe*. I" ())l
of course make the same along
regular cars and everything«„j 
smoothly and swiftly. will
of car* running to the —fit
sell you a bath ticket and anv
2Ô cents, "hot or cold." and ‘T’iiw 
part of the city through wh,r 1 .zfb*»'1 
runs, The conductors *">'■. _(,eo 
you." (in Spanish, of, c<nar!.0p«“ 
you pay your faro, and «’»* " 
either slda of tho crossing «*(•,
g«r. Everybody smokos « 1 
moo and women.—if. Y. ’

A carpet used In a room «1 
adel|ibla mint, after Jteinff ,|»y
some years, xvas burned In® rtK «I 
In j»uns and yielded #2,<W0|’ ,

ni n
answered tho

"The conscquimce xvas that I 
discharged. I didn't feet verv sorry 
about it at first. I had snved np n 
hundred dollars or so and marie up my 
mind to keep away from the click of 
the instrument entirely for u month 
so and give the spirits a chance to 
fasten on some other poor operntor. I 
dodged them for about a xveok. and 
was beginning to feel like my old self 
again, xvhen one night I xvas wakoued 
from a sweet sleep by signals on my 
head-board. T. G.’—:P. G,’ I answer
ed ‘25’ (that Is ‘busy’) and turning 
over tried to go to sleep again, 
use; Billy and the other spirits found 
me. and they kept up their deviltry un
til nhw daylight. From that timo un
til this 1'vo never been able to got 
axvay from them a half hour. They 
have put a spirit watch on mo and they 
seem to take turns following 
about so that I can not givo them the 
slip. They interfere with my work 
that I uo longer feel safe in’any kind 
of telegraphy, and I’m going home to 
the old folks to work on thu farm ami 
to get rid of the spirits if it *s possible 
to do so.”

The reporter suggested that he could

w a •

Not a Running Vine. a Woman's iTlfe.

For long distance running from a 
battlefield Rosser's famous cavalry 
charge away from the battle of Cedar 
Creek is without a parallel in history. 
Rosser had organized his brigade and 
called it the "Laurel Brigade.” Each 
man went into the battle with a sprig 
of laurel in his hat. When they came 
ont they didn’t care whether they ever 
saw another piece of laurel again. All 
they wanted was to jçet as far away 
from that field as possible, and most of 
them did. Some of them ran for three 
days, and it took Rosser two weeks to 

fleet his brigade. When he reported 
to General Early for orders, old Jubal 
looked at him a minute, and then 
said:

There are so many jewel* that may 
be worn day and night; so many get,,* 
that ate alxvays an,l y0Hr own

Krievo ,or ll,0,w “lat 
SL°* i ’.'f '7>{>'t<i«** only by day.
Hint v)nth* 0f Co“»W«»tlOD.
tlrnt you may wear Just over
heart; there is the moonstone of 
that may glitter over your brow l|||{„g

: U| there 1* that
nriUiant stone of Svinnathr «'».«raid, that makes yo.UpÄY your 
right hand of help; and there is3 tlm
make! thonief,tf|l°Vir*îi ">at
But ahotn ,nland hBll' lh" right.
Hi t, aIkixo all, overshadowing all
pinning down your tresses I« , 
diamond of true Love ove which 
«luretl, all. snffereth al ho, th «H

or

your
il'.pe.

you should be attacked by the desper
adoes, and instead here you come to 
my rescue.”

"You had better get back to the 
toxvn as fast as you can.” said Bernard.

"Ay, ay, sir,” answered the youth. 
"Anu you?”

"Never mind mo,” said the captain, 
•with the dare-devil, indifferent air of a 
man daring little what became of him.

A pcouliar expression of pity passed 
over the face of the youth. More, a 
tear gleamed in his evo as ho walked 
off toward the toxvn.

"W'liat is there about that young 
fellow which alxvays affects me so 
straugely?” muttered the captain to

Nothrowing a 
The savage mountaineers leaning upon 
rifle and club, looked like demons hold
ing revel by the light of Infernal fires.

William xvas dragged to the foot of 
the tree the moment ne had said a short

Him

■

prayer.
"I have a request to make," said tho 

youth, as he took a small note-book 
"front his pocket and tore off a leaf, 
"which is that you xvill let me write a 

u that.

me
I'«-"Rosser, you ought to change the 

name of your brigade. The laurel is 
not a running vine.”

so

Pliil-
acst

after my death.few words, an 
you will send the note to my vessel."

The idea seemed, to rather please the 
robbers than otherwise.

"We intended to send xvord to your

There are 10.8Ç2 school districts, 
82,372 teachers and 2,800,000 school 
Bbildruu in Japan. I»if taWÄL0* “,e wurlJ UouW"
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